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PART I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND JUSTIFICATION 

Nigeria is at that point in its industrialization effort that, 
unless it diversifies and restructures the industrial sector, growth and 
socio-econoaic transformation of the rest of the economy are not likely to 
shou any appreciable change_ In spite of the 12-151 growth rate of the 
manufacturing sector in the 70's and early 80's, lt accounted f~r only 6_11 on 
the average of the GDP while d~pendence on iaports was considerable_ Consuaer 
goods accounted for well over 701 of total manufacturing value added (KVA), 
half of i.t consists of food, beverages and tobacco_ Intermediate goods and 
capital goods accounted for less than 301 of total KVA. The Policy Analysis 
Department of the Federal Ministry of Industries has estimated the degr~e of 
dependence on imports for the pulp and paper, automotive and even paints 
sub-sectors are 60, 67 and 79 per cent respectively_ 

What this means 
under an import substitution 
characterized by: 

is that 
strategy 

Nigerian industry, which developed 
now rests on a very weak base. It is 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

a preponderance of light consumer goods industries, using 
low level technology for the final processing and 
packaging of consumer goods; 
a heavy dependence on imported inputs raw materials 
intermediate goods, capital goods, spare parts and 
technology; 
a low level of inter-sectoral, and even intra-sectoral 
linkage; 
a vir:ual lack of engineering or basic chemical 
industries to provide the much needed industrial base for 
a self-sustaining economy. 

In the 60's and 70's, Government sought to fill-in the gap by 
investing directly in the productive sectors to produce some intermediate 
goods iron and steel, petrcchemicals, caustic soda/chlorine, pulp and 
paper; and in order to stimulate engineering industries, Government 
encouraged the establishment of automotive assembly plants and a machine tools 
industry. The. hopes and objectives of these efforts are still largely 
unfulfilled. Host of the Government-cwned industries proved to be nian,.gement 
nightmarP.s. Yhile those completed constitute a drain en public revenue, 
others are ~et to be compleced and commissioned. As part of the Structural 
Adjustment Programme (SAP), Government decided to divest its holdings and 
privatize or commercialize most of them. The private sector that faired well 
in the seventies, ran into trouble with the onset of the foreign exchange 
crunch which resulted froru the collapse of the oil market and general world 
economic recession. 
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Their vulnerability, as a result of over-dependence on the external 
sector was exposed. Today, most companies are operating at less than 401 
installed capacity. Inflow of foreign capital for investment deminished 
considerably. There was even capital flight, partly as a result of 
unfavourable business environment, and partly as a result of bureaucratic 
bottlenecks and policy incon~istencies. 

Industrial development in Nigeria was greatly influenced by the 
import substitution strategy and very little attention was paid to 
resource-based industries. In consequence, industrial development has been 
haphazard. Linkages whether forward or backward are rather weak. Indeed, in 
a 2Qx20 input-output table for 1984, 51.5 per cent of the cells are 
indicating no linkage at all. 

empty, 

In addition, the manufacturing sector is heavily dependent on 
imports. An industrial survey in 1988 shows that local sourcing even for 
resource-based industries such as food, beverages and tobacco as well as 
textiles are 57.5 and 42 per cent respectively. The extent of local sourcing 
is exaggerated largely because a sizeable proportion of what is obtainable 
locally is imported by third parties. This heavy dependence of the industr~al 
sector on imports drastically reduces the impact potential of the industrial 
this sector on the development process. The net output, income and employment 
multiplier are correspondingly lower than they otherwise would have been. 

The employment generation capacity of the industrial sector is very 
low, largely because of the preference for labour-saving technology. It has 
been estimated that even though opportunities for 10 million new jobs will be 
created in the formal sector over the next 27 years, between 20-30 million 
would remain unemployed unless they could find jobs in the informal sector. 
In vie~ of the socio-political consequences of a high rate of unemployment, 
there is an urgent need to increase the capacity of the industrial sector to 
generate employment. 

Supply bottlenecks in the industrial sector are critical in the 
food, transport equipment, chemicals, fabricated metals, glass and cement 
sub-sectors. Also only 1.3 per cenr of industrial output is exported, 
reflecting the inability to compete internationally. 
By 1986, it became apparent that Nigerian industry was in trouble and needed 
drastic measures L~ restructure the sector. 

It is in this context that 
Adjustment Programmf: (SAP) 1986-88. 
as its objectives: 

1111 111 I 

the Government adopted the Structural 
The industrial component of the SAP has 
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encouraging the accelerated development and use of 
materials and intermediate inputs rather than 

imported ones; 

local raw 
depend on 

developing and utilizing local ter.hnology; 
max1m1z1ng the growth of local value-added of the 

manufacturing sector; 
promoting export-oriented industries; 
generating employment through the encouragement of private 
sector, small and medium-scale industries; 
removing bottlenecks and constraints that hamper industrial 
development including infrastructural, manpower and 

administrative deficiencies; and 
liberalizing controls to facilitatP. greater indigenous and 

foreign investments. 

As stated earlier, in addition, Government has taken steps to 
privatize most of its industrial undertakings. It has also put a lot of hope 
on a private sector led industrial growth and has adopted policies, e.g. 
debt/equity conversion to encourage foreign investment in industry. But the 
response from the private sector has been less than enthusiastic. In early 
1989, the Government put together and publishe6 a new Industrial Policy 
handbook. Some of the innovations in this handbook include: 

l) Creation of a one-stop agency for all approvals relat~ng to 
industrial investment. th~ Industrial Development 
CoorJinating Commit.tee (!DCC) which is a high level body 
made up of Ministers of the various federal Ministries 
concerned with one kin~ of approval or another; 

2) Abolition of the schedules II aGd III of the Nigerian 
Enterprise Promotion Decree, thus allowing foreigners to own 
up to 100% equity in most lines of business except those in 

the one remaining schedule ; 
3) Emphasizing private sect.or led growth; 
4) The introduction of debt/~quity conversion for purposes of 

industrial investment. and backward integration. 

A national workshop on Industrial Strategy a1~i Master Plan was held 
in September 1989 US/RAF/86/291. TI;e objective was to assiH the Government. of 

Nigeria through the medium of the workshop: 

analyze the structure and perforitances of the industrial 

sector; 
identify the subsectors/branches which offer opportunities for 
the develoµment of competitive and efficient industrial sector; 
review rhe industrial policies and their impact on the 
performances and co~petitiveness of the industrial sector; 
review the performance of supporting promotional, financial 

and technological institutions; 
review/improve/establish the system of consultations and 
co-operation between the Government and the other actors in 

the industLial sector; 
define the guidelines for the prepration of an Industrial 

Master Plan. 
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During this workshop it 
accepted that an lndus~rial Master 
management of the industrial sector. 

was recommended, and the Government 
Plan will be prepared for the strategic 

The Federal Ministry of Industries will be the host country agency 
for this project. Already it is realized at the highest level that 
institutional reform and re-organization is necessary for the efficient 
perfo-.ance of the Ministry as a co-ordinating Ministry for industrial 
devel"pment. Alrea".ly some changes have been effected - the setting up of the 
IDCC, the Policy Analysis Department, and the 11<>ve to create an industrial 
data-bank. The Kini~try currently has the following eight departments: 

l. Planning, R~search and Statistics currently housing the Policy 
Analysis Department and the Industrial Data Bank; 

2. Industrial Development Co-ordination Department acting as 
Investment information Centre and also Secretariat for IDCC 
receiving, analysing and collation of new applications for 
industrial investment; 

3. Industrial Inspection Department: Ascertains value of 
investments in kind coming into Nigeria; 

4. Finance and suppliers; 
5. Personnel management/establishment matter; 
6. Federal Industrial Investment Department; 
7. Standards Organization of Nigeria; and 
8. Small-Scale Industries Department. 

It is recognized that further 
institution-building will be necessary for 
management of the industrial sector. 

adjustments, re-organization and 
the realization of a strategic 

The Policy Analysis Department (PAD) was set up in 1987 under a 
Technical Assistance Programme with the World Bank. It is intended to provide 
in-house technical support to the Ministry in the determination of a dynamic 
tariff policy and of a package of incentives for industrial development. The 
PAD has already completed diagnostic studies on the following sub-sectors: 
cement, pulp and paper, machine tools. automobile and mass transit. In-depth 
sub-sector studies are currently being conducted on the following: sugar, 
textiles, spare parts and components, plastic and rubber. The PAD has also 
built a number of short, medium and long-term models for policy analysis. 
These models include an input-output (I-0) table of the manufacturing sector, 
an 1-0 table for the Nigerian economy and a systems dynamics long-term 
macro-model. All of these research output could, with some modifications and 
extensions, serve as useful inputs into the Industrial Master Plan. PAD 
computer centre, comprising a network of nine IBM PS2/ micro-computers and a 
multi-1Jser system with ten terminals could serve as the nucleus of the 
Industrial Data Bank while PAD's training programme, which is co-financed by 
the EEC and the UNDPfUNIDO could be expanded to incorporate the training of 
personnel for the main industrial data bank in Abuja comprising presently of a 
mini-computer with 17 terminals which will definitely be needed for programmes 
for the preparation of the Industrial Master Plan.. However, manpower in the 
department will need to be increased to cope with the co-ordination of the 
many surveys and studies which will need to be conducted in support of th~ 

Industrial Ha:;tcr Plan. 
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The newly created National C:ommittee on Industrial Development 
needs a functioning secretariat to be able to perform its assLgned functions. 
Strategic ma~agement being an interactive process will require the 
strengthening of these institutions. Inspite of the action already taken 
under SAP, the Ministry still expressed the need to have a focus in the form 
of an Industrial Master Plan, to give direction to further development in the 
medium and long term. 

At present, the Government has ta~en a number of steps to create an 
enabling environment for private sector led industrial development, but apart 
from occasio02t memoranda froa the Manufacturers Association and the Chamber 
of Co..erce, there is no regular, institutional framework for consultation 
and/or formulation of action plans and programaes for the industrial sector. 
What seems to happen now is that Government acts and the private sector 
reacts, then there is a time lag for redress. Often, well-intended Government 
action sends the wrong ~ignals to the priv~te sector, and explanations come 
too late to prevent some damage. 

By the end of the project period, there will be set-up in the 
Ministry of Industries, a system of consu!tations between the public sector 
and private se~tor actors in the field of industrialization. whose function 
will be to formulate and monitor the implementation of a coherent set of 
integrated strategies for investments in various sector of industry, and 
action programmes which will progressively move the country towards developing 
a competitive and efficient industrial sector, thus contributing to the 
achievement of national socio-economic objectives. 

The i..11111ediate beneficiary will of course be the Federal Ministry of 
Industries and .. -ithin it, the following: 

Policy Analysis Department; 
The Industrial Data Bank; 
The Planning, Research and Statistics Department. 

l~timately, the industrial sector as a whole will stand to benefit 
from the improved consultation between Government and industrialists working 
together to achieve a higher level of productivity and employment. 

The strategic 'llanagement of the industrial sector is an 
action-oriented process based en a system of consultations between the pubiLc 
and the private sectors, and immediate le&itimation of any agreed upon course 
of action. This therefore presupposes the existence of a consultation 
structure and a channel of communication to the deci~ion structure. In each 
case, since the consultations will be specific and action oriented, thP.re will 
be need for timely analysis of data and information, of alternative scenarios 
and courses o~ ac~ion. This will be the work of a technical sup~ort group 
whose function ~ill be to collect, collate, analyse and organize information 
and data that will be required from time to time hy the Natior.al Council for 
Industrial Developnent and the strategic consultative groups. 

111.1111111111 II 11 1111 11111111 11 I 11111 111111111 1111111111111111 II 111 Ill 1111 I 11111 1111111 1111 I 11111111111111 I I 1111 111111111 Ill I I Ill I I II 11111 1111 I 1111 I 
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The Technical Support Group will also provide guidance to the 
Consultative Group on specific weakness~s in the current industrial structure, 
lack of linkages, inadequacy of infrastructures and the heavy dependence on 
imports requiring the allocation of over 64 per cent of total foreign exchange 
for the importation of rav materials and spare parts. The technical support 
group will also provide guidance to the consultative groups with a view to 
ensuring consistency between the choice of sub-systems and indeed the 
Industrial Master Plan, and the overall Perspective Plan for the country which 
is to be effective in January 1990. The technical group will also assist the 
consultants in the co-ordination and preparation of reports on industrial 
stratetties. 

phases: 
~e preparation of an Industrial Master Plan would fall into three 

Phase I ForlllUl.ation of the strategic guidelines for the 
preparatiopn of the Industrial Master Plan and organizing the 
institutional framework for the strategic management of the 
industrial sector. This phase also includes surveys, subsector 
studies and data collection and analysis leading to the chnice of 
sub-systems; 

Phase II - Formulation of strategies and integrated investment 
action programmes for the development and/or restructuring ~f 
selected key-industrial sub-sectors; 

and 
the 

Phase III - Implementation and monitoring of the strategic and 
investment/action programmes of the key industrial sub-systems. 

The subject of the present preparatory 
first phase (9 months), and putting in place the 
for the strategic management of the industrial 
guidelines for the second and third phases. 

assistance is to tackle the 
institutional arrangements 
sector and µroducing the 

111111 I 1111111 I 
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PART II. THE PROJECT 

(a) ~ROJECT OBJECTIVES 

This project is a follow-up on the Na~ional Workshop ~n Industrial 
Strategy and Industrial Kaster Plan held in September 1989. The overall 
objective of the workshop was to analyse the structure and perfo11J1ance of 
Nigeria's industrial ~ector, its strengths and weaknesses, constraints and 
potentials, with a view to restructure and redirect iudustrial development in 
the country. The UNIDO component of the present proposal comprises assistance 
in the formulation of strategies and guidelines for the preparation of an 
Industrial Kaster Plan in its first phase and the setting-up of the 
institutional framework for the strategic management of the industrial 
sector. It also includes consultancy on the anlysis and diagnosis of the key 
industrial sub-sectors, that have potential for developing into efficient, 
competitive industrial sectors and to contributP. to the achievement of 
national socio-economic objectives, as well as programmes for training support 
staff, study tours to some selected countries, and for strengthening the 
consultative mechanisms between Government and the private sector. 

The overall development objective for the industrial sector is to 
achieve a self-sustaining industrial sector able to satisfy to a large extent 
the basic needs of the masses of the population for food, clothing, housing, 
public health care and education by transforming local resources into usabie 
goods and services. In the process, greater employment opportunities will be 
created, workers will acquire enhanced technical skills, surpluses will be 
exported and more people will be drawn into the industrial sector, either as 
workers or as entrepreneurs. 

rne project includes the following objectives: 

1. To formulate the strategic guidelines for tne Industrial Master 
Plan; 

2. To organize the institutional framework 
management of the industrial sector; 

for the strategic 

3. To formulate the needs of technical assistance for the preparation, 
implementation and monitoring of the investment and action 
programmes of the selected key-industrial sub-systems; 

Ill I I I I II Ill 111111 I 1111 1111 11 111 11111111 II 111 111111 
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(b) OUTPUTS 

The strategic guidelines for the preparation of the Industrial 
Master Plan will include the following: 

(i) An institutional framework for the strategic management of the 
industrial sector; 

(ii) A set-up in the Federal Ministry of Industries to provide 
technical and management support; 

(iii) A system of consultations between public and private sector 
actors and the governmental and banking institutions; 

(iv) surveys, sectoral and subsectoral studies, data collection and 
analysis; 

(v) identified sub-systems which are given highest priority in the 
framework of the industrial policy; 

(vi) outline of objectives and strategies for the development of the 
identified sub-systems; 

(vii) consolidated strategic guidelines for the development, 
rehabilitation or restructuring of each key-selected industrial 
system; and 

(viii) strategic consultative groups. 

(c) ACTIVITIES 

The activities leading to the realization of the objectives will be 
carried out by various agencies and groups, and co-ordinated by a chief 
technical adviser to the Federal Ministry of Industries who ~ill be an 
industrial economist with specialization in planning and policy analysis. In 
addition, he will be the team leader for a group of national 
experts/~onsultants to carry out surveys and analysis of each selected 
industrial sub-system. 

Activity 

- Prepare job descriptions and 
recruit team leader/chief industrial 
adviser; 

Consultation in Vienna for team 
leader and detailed briefing on 
role/relationships to FHI and 
other national experts; 

- Develop terms of reference and 
mandate for the management support 
group, or.ganize and equip the 
Secretariat of NCID; 

Prepare job description and recruit 
personnel into Secretariat of NCID; 

Form~lize procedures and operating 
p,uidclines; 

Responsibility of 

UNIDO HQ 

UNIDO HQ 

FHI 

FHI 

FMI 

I I I II II 111111111 Ill 11 11111 I 11 11 I 1111111111 I 
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- Develop terms of reference and mandate 
for PAD and Industrial Data Bank vis-a
vis the IMP 

f~rmalize procedures and operating guide-
1lines for Hiuister's approval 

- Meeting of NCID 
- Collection and analysis of data: 

collection of existing survey reports 
and detailed data on :nmber of units 
active in various sub-sectors 

- Preliminary analysis of existing 
data and reports, cat~logues, 
storage and retrieval system 

- Develop criteria for selecting key 
industrial subsystems; ·, ., . . . ,; . 
Prepare a Iist .. and develop rationale 
for selection, and submit to NCID for 
approval; 

- Recruitment of national experts/ 
consultants. Prepare job descriptions 
shortlist and recruit national consultants; 

- In-depth analysis of each selected 
industrial sub-system, showing its 
s~=engths and weaknesses, input/output 
structure, market orientation, constraints 
and opportunities, etc .. 

- Prepare diagnostic dossier/data base 
for each major unit within the sub
s~~tor and consolidate aggregate data 
for each subsystem; 

Develop alternative scenario for the 
re-development, rehabilitation or re
structuring of each subsystem. Assess 
advantages/disadvantages of each scenario 
in terms of its contribution to national 
objectives; 

- Prepare working doc11ments for each subsystems 
to be submitted to the NCID/SCG for discussion 
and adoption; 

FM! 

FMI 

FMI 
State Govts 
private sector 
parastatals 

PAl)/teamleader 

PAD/TL 

PAD/TL 

UNDP/TL/FMI 

Nat.experts 

Nat.experts 
PAD/TL 

Nat. experts 
PAD/TL 

PAD/TL/MSG 

(6) 

(4) 

2 

2 

4 

(12) 

(2) 

1 
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- Develop ~ mandate and ~erms of reference for the 
Strat~~ic consultative group; 

Prepare a list of the industrial units, sub
sectors and sub-groups within each sub-system; 

- Inaugurate SCG"s; 

- ~eetings - consultative/strategic; 

- Organize study tours 

- Summarize and consolidate findings, and out
line strategies for developmer.~ and/or re
habilitation of th~ selected snb-systems; 

- Recruitment of international s~b-contractors 
to assist in 111ore detailed analysis and develop
ment of action plans and.investment programme 
fer each industrial subsystem. 

TL/HSG 

TLJHSG 

FMI 

NCID/SCG" s 

UNDP/FKI 

NCID 
TL/MSG/PAD 

UNI DO 

Figurt?s in brackets () ate critical periods that must finish 
other activities. Others can run concurrently with other ~ct1v1t1es. 
the above activities will take about 32 to 36 weeks (8 to 9 months) 

(2) 

2 

2 

(2) 

4 

before 
Thus 
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GOVERNMENT INPUTS 

PERSONNEL 

l. Assistant Jirector USS13 
2. Senior Inv. Officers USS12 
3. Industrial economists USS12 
4. Inv.Promotion officers USS 9 
5. Secretary/typist 
6. Confidential secretary 
7_ Copy typist 
8. Despatch c.lerks 
9. Drivers 

Total 

EQUIPMENT 

l. Electric typet: ~·i ter 
2. Microcomputer (UP' 
3_ Epson printer 
4. Manual typewriters 
5_ Motor cycles 
6. Motor vehicles 
7. Photocopying machine 
8. Misc. items, stationery 

Sub-total 

OTHER CHARGES 

Travel/hotel expenses for NCID and 
SCG members (20 meetings) 
Studies and consultancy (30 ~/m) 
Per diem/travel etc. 
Continp,0ncies 

Sub-total 

GRAND TOTAL 

(1) 
(2) 
(2) 
(5) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
(2) 

(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
(2) 
(1) 
(2) 
(1) 

.. 
;·. 

17, 150 
32,000 
32,000 
57,500 
6,350 

12,000 
13,500 

9,000 
14,000 

193,500 

20,000 
75,000 
10,500 

9,GOO 
2~.000 

300,000 
4,000 

120,000 
602,500 

4,464,000 
394,200 
150,000 
500.000 

5,508,200 

1S3,500 

... 

602,500 

5,508,200 

6,304,200 
=-,,..=.:=====~ ....... =======::o:===-='"'-""'=~-'-=:::.:1===--====~~=~===-"""'==-=-_.=====*=z=====~=-6 
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(2) UNIDO Inputs: 

17-01 A tearu-leader - a high national 
expert in the field of industrial 
policies, strategies and planning 
as chief adviser to the FKI 
9 w/m a $ 2,500 

17-50 A team of national consultants 
40 w/m ... $ 1,200 

15-00 PLoject travel of staff 
16-00 Mission of BSO to field 
21-00 1~1ternational subcontracts 

to finalize industrial strategies 
32-00 StuJy tours to Cameroon, Ivory 

Coo..st and Zaire 
42-00 Equipment 
51-00 Miscellaneous 

'!otal 

PART I I I. EV.'\.LU!.TION AND EXPECTED RESULTS 

$ 22,500 

$ 48,000 
$ 10,000 
$ 10,000 

$ 200,000 

$ 40,CvO 
$ 80,000 
$ 15,000 
------------
$ 425,500 

(i/ The project will be subject to evaluation in accordance with 
policies and procedures establihsed for this purpose by UNIDO. 

(ii) The project is expected to result in the elaboration of 
documents for UNIDO'~ technical assistance in the second phase 
elaboration of the Industrial Master Plan. 

project 
of the 
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-··· ___ ... _____ _. __ -·-----·- --··--··. ----··---------·-- --··-

-----------~------!---- ··---··--- ·- -.... f ••• -- .. ---··-I··--··-···----- -···1-------+--·---

-··· --- -- ···-·-· -- -~--···---·-·-·-·-

. ---··•-------- ···--·---··-····· --······--·-·•·-----·--·~------------"'------t----------+-----....,------
-- ---·-··-·----·· ·-·--- .. ·····--·---------------------'------1---------+-----11---------1 

···-·· ..... --· -···---· ·-------·-·-·---------··--·-·------11----------+------t---------t 
-·-- . ···-· ... ·-------- ------ -··-· ~ 

------·-------·--------~------ -----·· .. ·--·-···--------·---·------------------11-----+---------+-----+---------i 
16 -- ·---'----- -1-----· -··-···-·-.. ···-1-- ------·-~---- ·-·-----l·------1--

i 1-50 Short term consultants 
·-·--· -- .. -- - ----···-1-... -· ----1 ·-

:ii 1-99 Sub-total-International experts •• 

1~ REMARKS 

1:t JOOr• IPW> 16 ••~rls ·-••ed cr..c- he•• O and attach conttnuallon sheet IA, 11111 111h·total 111u1t Include all e•pftrts. 

Fora/FS.13/Re• S . . 
IU~t rn 88-0l· 11> UNloO • .,, ilCTION 



UNIDO 

4. PROJECT NUMBER 

OPAS EXPERTS tfunctional titlH required! 

12-01 

12-02 

12-03 -- - -------

12-99 Sub-total-OPAS experts u 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT PERSONNEL 

13-00 Clerks. secretaries. dri\·ers 

13-50 Freelance interpreters lnon-UNOP projects! 

13-99 Sub-total-administrative support personnel 

UN VOLUNTEERS (functional titles required) 

14-01 

14-02 

14-03 

14-04 --- -----

14-99 Sub-total-UN VOLUNTEERS 0 

PROJECT BUDGET /REVISION 
PAGE 2 

I 

18

~/M ,~~-:AL s ···--·-F!~/Ml_9~Q .. -·-s-·-·-l·
18

~1M I s 11
9

~/M I s I 2°~/M I s 

--------· .. -·-------· ·------··-----
-t --f------------·-----· ··-----·-------·- - ·--·-

t----l------··--·l-·-----l-·----·--··---1-----1 -f -t·-----t------
--------·-----·--.... ----·---·-----·----------------11-----+---------+-----t---------

-----~----------•···-·--·I-·-----····-------·-·-

-----------· 

-----------·------- .. --~---·---. -- ··--·· 
-----t----·------·-----~--------~~-----+----------+-----t---------

-------1----~-----··· ----···-· 

I +·------·-------· l-··----1- ------------1 

t----------------------------------1-------·---•--·----1----------+-------
15-00 Project Havel 10.000 -----------------------4---- 10.000 

16-00 Other personnel costs 
(including UNIOO staff mission costs) 10.000 10.000 _____ ., ______ . _____ ·--------·~•-····- -·····---------· 

NATIONAL EXPERTS (functional titles requiredl 
17-01 Team Leader 9 22.500 9 22.500 

11-02 Team of consultants ---40--1----48...000- ... I. .. 4Q __ j__ .A8. 000 ·-- -·-·--

17-03 -----------------·---- - -- ---- -·-····-·· ----·- . - -·· -·-· ··•· .. ·-

17-04 

17-05 

T7-99 Sub-total-National expert1 .. 

_ __,,_ ________ ·-1·-------1---·--·----·--1 

!--------------------------------· ------t--------··---··-- -· . -·------·-.. ··--·-·--·---··----
18-00 Surrender prior veers' obligations 

19-99 TOTAL-PERSONNEL COMPONENT 

---- .. ------·-----+---------t-------+--------____________ ,. 

•• If addlttonal tnc11v1w.1 budget llne1 are r~trecl. check he•• 0 and 1111c11cont1nu111on sheet IA. lhest 1uh·lotal1 111111 1nclud1 budGtt llnH Ila Itel on PICll IA. 



UNlbO PROJECT BUDGET /REVISION 
PAGE 3 

I~- PROJECT NUMBER 16. 

M/M 

TOTAL 

s M/M $ 

1 B. 

M/M 

20. . ·-·-·· -,--····--r M/M I s I M/M I s -
19. 17. 1990 

:Sl.IDCONTRACTS 

- 21-00 Subcontracts _ ·--·--·-··- .3..~~:_oo~ __ J ________ J_ __ ~g~.:...0~£..-~- ----L.---·--·--·-~---1-------+----1----
28-00 Surrender prior years' obligations 

t-----------------------·------.. ·--··--·····-•·--··----·-----·--·---·--··-·--.. -·-----···-·•···-·-- --·-·-----1-----1-------
- 29-00 TOTAL-SUBCONTRACTS ·-·----·---·+·-·--···-····I .............. ··--+-·--· -+···-···· ..... ---·-· l--···----+---·-·-----·-1-
=TRAINING 

- 31-00 Individual fellowships 
--------·-- -·- - - -···-·. .. --- .. ··---·-·- ·-·--··-··-·--··---__ .. -··---------·-·-------·-·------·-----·---+-----+---------+-----1-----

; 32-00 Study tours; UNDP group training 40.000 40,000 
...----------------·------------···----···•----···~· ·•--- -----· -- -· ____ ,,. f -----·-··-------·-··--·-·-·---

= 33-00 In-service training 
-·---- --··----·- -·-·-·-- ----· -----t----------·-·--- ------1-----r-------·1-----1--------

- 34-00 Non-UNDP group training 

= 35-00 Non-UNDP meetings 

: 38-00 Surrender prior veers' obligations 
!---------~------ ·I---+ 

: 39-99 TOTAL-TRAINING COMPONENT 
-----·-·---· ·-----1---------1-----+---------+------t-·--------11------t--------

=EQUIPMENT 

= 4T-OO Expendeble equipment 
-----·-·---·-···-· ---·-----·- ·----·----'-"--· ·-·-------!------+-- --------1------1----------+------4--------

= 42-00 Non-expendable equipment ___ , ____ _j __ 8.0 ... 000. __ .... ___ _ _.80.....0QD_, ______ _ 

- 43-00 Premises 

~ 48-00 Surrender prior veers' obligations 
------··----·-··--··- ·----··-·-·--·· -~-·--··---···-·-·-·-··--··--_ .. ___________ .,. 

= 49-99 TOTAL-EQUIPMENT COMPONENT 
----!-·------~ ·-----·--····-·-- -· -• ··-·----·+---··--· ---·-···-!·---·----+----

= MISCELLANEOUS 

:: 51-00 Sundries _____ J.._ _____ i._ ... l~.Q.Q.O ___ J__, __ J._...1~ .. .0.o.Q... •. _,_, ____ _ -----·--- , ____ .._ _____ _ 
55-00 Hospitality (non-UNDP projects) 

-•···------ -··· ··-------··------·· - --· -·- _____ , ____ ___,. __ -----------· 
56-00 Support costs ICC end DC pro.iects onlyl 

-·--.-------· ·- t-·-· -·--···•----·-·I------+---·-· ·------·---- -~----1--~-+--~---+-~--:i-----
- 58-00 Surrender prior years' obligati'>ns 

-------·--'- . 
= 5g-99 TOTAL-MISCELLANEOUS COMPONENT 

99-99 PROJECT TOTAL 
425.500 4 



Cleared by: 

Remle Toure, Area Officer 
20 Rovember 1989 

RIPOii 01 DI VISIT OF AIR VICE MAISBAL II. YABAYA. 

1. PRPOSI OF VISIT 

FEDERAL llIBISTD OF IIUJUSTRIES 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BIGERIA 

16-17 ROVEMBER 1989 

I 

Con8Ultationa vith OllIDO on OllIDO•s Technical .Assistance Programe in 
Rigeria with a view to strengthening technical co-operation and to increasing 
UBIDO's technical assistance delivery to Rigeria. 

2. PllTICIPAllTS; See Annex I 

3. MllXIS VItB 111. u.gwmmng, 
RTll1W. mp101s 

The Bon. llWater, Air Vice Marshal "· Yahaya and his entourage were met 
by Mr. ilmlldremae vho on behalf of the Director-General welcomed hill to 
UBIDO. Mr. ilaandremie presented the schedule of meetings to the Minister 
which the latter accepted with aome alight llOdifications. A brief discussion 
took place on SOiie of the .. in agenda iteaa of the Third Generd Conference of 
OlUDO, IUUlely, the lnduatrlal Development Decade for Africa, Problems of 
External Debt, Reorganization of the UlllDO Secretariat and the Biannual Budget 
which itself vaa linked to the proposed reorganization of the Secretariat. 

' 
I II I I 111 I Ill I I II Ill I I I Ill II II II 111 I I 111 1111111 1111 11 I 1111 111 I 11111 I 11 I I 111111 I 
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MEE'fIRG WITH THE DIRECTOR-£RllDll. CQIAIUD BI MR· J)()ftIRGO 
SI AZOR) 

The Director-General reiterated the purpose of the IUD.later•a Tisit and 
gaTe an oTerTiev of 1JlllDO • s technical assistance procr-e In Bigeria. Be 
stated that Blgerla being the largest country ID llrlca. vaa vell enclaved vith 
both natural and h1mUl reaourcea vhich could be utilized for effectiTe 
iDdustrlal deTeloi-at. Vith tbe mpll•sia • tile eoanuy focaa since 1986, 
UJIIDO•a tecJmlcal ... tatarace pncra-e In Bl&erla Jl..t lDcreaaed quite 
sabstanti~. Be also !a4lcate4 that since bla rialt to Blgeria ill .JUIUU7 
1919, the umber of tech.iical ... tatance projecta 11.-4 al.ao lncreaaed and he 
vu confident that during bis tenure of office aa Director-General. OllIDO 
voal.d eTen t17 Jaar4er to lnuease ita teclmlcal aaaiatmce 4eli'Yef7 in 
Bl&eria. Be further stated. that he ,,.. quite pleased to note that all but one 
of the projects identified by the GoTerment during his 'Yisit had been 
approTed. 

In response, the Minister stated that the GoYerment of the Federal 
Republic of Bigerla appreciated the role of 1JlllDO In the lndustrialization of 
the deTeloping comtries, and that, he had a pencmal interest 1D the 
actiTities of OBIDO as he vas conTinced that the organizatioa. had a Tita1 role 
iD the industrial deTelopment of Rigeri~. The cc.position of his entourage 
with officers drawn from the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development and 
from several Departments of the Federa1 Ministry of Industries shoved that he 
intended to cover various facets of technical cooperation during his stay in 
Vienna. Nigeria, because of its size, lhe number of States (21) and the 
emphasis being put on industrial transformation of doaestic raw materials and 
self-sustained industrialization, would continue to rely on OBIDO for high 
level ad'Ylaory service, expertise, etc. ID particular, he aentioned that his 
GoTemment vaa in the process of undertaking tedmo-economic assessment of a 
number of industrial plants which were established in the period of the oil 
boom but, which for a number of reasons, were not operational and were working 
well below installed capacity levels. The rationale of using the services of 
URIDO in reviewing large-scale contracts becae apparent vben the GoYernment 
could not malte a break through in its negotiations vith foreign consulting 
firms or ezperts. As already mentioned in a recent request for technica1 
assistance, that kind of cooperation could start vith the reactivation of the 
Bigerian Rational Paper Manufacturing Comp~ Ltd. at Ivopin. 

1. MA.TOR ISSUES DISCUSSED ABD AGUIJ) UPOI 

(i) Ibe M&ster Plan for Bigeria 

- the Maater Plan had been accorded top priority iD the industrialization 
progrume of the Federal Ministry of Induat:rlea. the need for nch a 
plan became apparent during the deliberationa of the Workshop on 
Industrial Strategy and Policies held in Abaja in September 1919. 

- The Gonnment had recently inaugurated a .. tlonal eo..it:tee on 
ladutrial Dnelopment aa the aaiD inatitaUoaal fr .. evorlt for reYleving 
and llODitoring the actiYi~ies relating to atrat~gic planning of the 
industrial sector. 
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- An official ~eqaeat for UllDP/UllIDO aaaiatuace in preparin& a ... ter plua 
had already been aubaitted. 

- The eatimated coat of the project i• appran-tely os.$5-6 alllloa. 
Therefore, the project vould Jaaye to be fiaaced oa a co.t Uaring baa la 
by OIDP' OllIDO and the GoYenment. 

- It vu agreed t:Mt the preparato17 auiatace project eatmated at about 
ust400,000 for a daratloa of 6-9 moatlaa 1Nllll1.4 be f'aD4e4 - UUDO 
preferably fr• IDDl l'UDd8. 

- The coat of the .. tD pbue c01ll4 be red1lee4 lf - aectoral aal.yala had 
alruq bem carried out and the relennt data properly atored. 

- The C:OYenment, through the lliniat17 of Plnulce and Bconomlc DeTelopaent, 
8hould negotiate with OllDP and obtaiD OJIDP•• cwmlt8ellt to borrow against 
the resources of the next cycle progr~ iDorder to ensure a contiDuous 
laplementation process. 

(ii) Industrial ln•estaent Promotion fteettps 

- The project dOClmlellt had been subaitted to the Appraisal Section/Project 
ReYiev Cor.mittee. 

- The GoverD11ent would like to hold the aeetii-g iD BoYember 1991 therefore 
preparatory activities should c0111ence by January 1990. 

- The proposed workshop on project preparatioa, idelltiflcation and 
foraalation to be held in r.ano and Lagoa vould upgrade the capabilities 
of personnel likely to assist in the preparation of project profiles to 
be considered at the investment proaotion aeetlng. 

- The project would be con~idered for funding under the IDD~. 

(iii) Development of the Pulp and Paper lndusta 

- The Federal GoYer1111ent had established three allla in Bigeria, namely, 
The •i1eriua levsprlnt Manufacturing ~ Ltd. in Oku-lboka, The 
•igerian Paper 11111 Ltd. in Jebba and The •tgerian .. tional Paper 
llanufacturing Ccmpany Ltd., othervlae lmovD u the IvopiD Paper 11111. 
Vbereu the paper aill• at Jebba and Olm-Ibolm were operational, the 
lwopiD llill had not been fully inatalled and comlllaatoned. 

- With regards to the IvopiD project, Bigeria bad already requeated 
tecbaical assistance from UllDO to aueaa the ez::lating atatua of the 
paper •ill with a Yiev to aaltiq rece•mdatioaa lnclacliq technical and 
fiDUlcial requir~enta to put the •ill into fall operation. 

- The project vaa recently approYed aader SIS faada 8Dll the expert• should 
COlmellce their uaignaent in the field in Janua[7 1990. 

- The Governaent vas not interested in selling any of the plants or enter 
into joint venture arrangement vitb neighbouring .African States. From 
past experience, aucb arrangeaenta bad proYed to be too costly for 
Rigerla particularly vben patoera failed to honour their obligations. 
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misc 2511 vassiliev info tandon info do 731 fan chadha info kinloch 
re richard's oroject conceot on ''strateoic management on industrial 
sector - oreQaration of industrial master oLan for niqeria'' dated 
6th seotembcr 1939. aaa) sidfa and eye have had oreliminary but 
useful disussions with minister of industries. Looking at face value 
the reQuirement for oreoaratory assistance as well as those imolied 
for ensuring Long term oroject, there is need avoid what may aooear 
to be ''re-discovering the wheel''. bbb) we discusseri about oooortuni 
ties which are available through tcdc mechanism based on caoacities 
of some develooing countries which can be sensitized through unido. 
ccc) unido's data base on such caoacities should be even more comoreh 
ensive because of agency's cast and oresent involvement in assisting 
ether goverr.~ents in exactly same areas of activities for which 
institutions of centre of excellence must exist somew~ere. ddd) given 
this fact nigeria's oroject needs in both content and character may 
oe better served if such caoacities were to be oooted together to 
comoLiment tasks forseen for international sub-contract and to enforc 
e those to be carried out by team of nigerian consultants/consulting 
firms. richard's oaoer imoLies horizontal interactions but not 
soecific enough. eeeJ if in fact this is ~hat is envisaged in richard 
's conceotion of oroject, then unido would have to identify in good 
time short List of cao~city cou~tries/institutions from its own data 
oase and aL~o frc~ uno3's inres-south, o~rticuLarLy those which are 
Likely to be willing to enter into tcdc arrangements with nigeria to 
imoart their exoerience with unido actinq as Leading catalytic agent. 
fff) once niqeria's ci.ear2nce has been ootained on shortlist subseo
uent ~oLLow-uo action can be initiated by unido tu work out tcdc 
terms 2nd conditions for such collaborations. ministry finance and -economi~ devclcoment has to 9ive go a~ead signal fer iof utilization 

to comoLiment other resources includino that of su/tcdc in undo under 
int/93/904 as weLL as fro~ those administered by unido. gqgl reqardin 
g iof utii..ization, this can ne done cni,y after corresoondino adjust
ment is m~de to on-~oir.q an1 oi~eline ~"'ejects to refLect require
ments of this neN orcject orooosai.. since country iof is already over 
oro9ra~~ed on account of sa~e. hhh> minister of industries is very 
favoura~Le to this aooroach an1 he wnui..o Like to see that necessary 
inti;tivPs ~"'? t~ken ~Y us on this scorp ~ven at this ~reLi~in~ry 
s t a oe • frr. f '· 1 i :. :\ v·; · ;id v ?. :> n r i ~. ·: rJ cm t h i s n n t i on . i i i> i n L i r, h t <> f 
40 0"'P.'1ci'1'.", :::Lcc:;e :>ouch !S c;nt>n i-!:> nn:,si0Le shcrti..ist of C2:1?.City 
countri~~/insfitutin~s from ~frtca/~ci~/~~tin ;i~eric~/~urnoP ?~ona 

wit:-- :l..J"•-r.(lry nf J,,,.,.·fjr.,~'lt infnr~·?fi'.'lr• f'.'lr review o-f rninistr·1 of 
inrJust'ri.r•r; ';,r>r r.t·~,~,,.. 'i..Lin~ 'rn·ii,·::;. ( 1 ,.·(~-;,j·:1pt, re:;i1ent "'P.~irr~st?nt?ti 
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